5 ways CIOs
free up time
for business
transformation

Adopting modern technology takes
time and resources — both of which
are in short supply for the IT teams
supporting a hybrid workforce.

81%

76%

of IT leaders are overwhelmed
by the functional aspects of
their job.1

of IT leaders struggle to
balance business innovation
and operational excellence.1

Here are five ways
Lenovo Managed Services
frees up resources and
helps your team refocus
on transformation.

1

Automate
provisioning/
deployment

297 minutes
The average time an IT engineer
spends deskside on a new device
deployment.2 Lenovo can provide
provisioning, deployment, and
configuration services on your
path to modern IT.

2

Outsource
the help
desk

57 minutes
The average time to resolve a help
desk ticket.3 Lenovo’s Smart Service
Desk offers 24/7 expert support,
resolving issues no matter where
your users are working.

3

Leverage
advanced
device
management

18,000 hours
Amount of time organizations spend
each year on patching activities.4 Lenovo
Smart Fleet Services can manage software
patching, packaging, and distribution.
Plus, our device management solutions
leverage the power of Windows 11 and the
efficient remote manageability of the
Intel® Evo™ vPro® platform.

4

Employ
predictive/
proactive
maintenance

50 hours

The average time lost per user each
year due to unexpected IT issues.5
Lenovo’s Smart Fleet Services can
deliver proactive and predictive
endpoint maintenance through Lenovo
Device Intelligence, helping IT teams
avoid problems before they happen.

5

Avoid
security
breaches

287 days

The average time to detect and contain
a data breach.6 Lenovo’s Smart Managed
Security by ThinkShield can provide a
multilayered defense keeping your users,
your data, and your organization safe.

All these Lenovo Managed Services —
and more — are available on an
as-needed or ongoing basis.
And they can be incorporated into a customized Lenovo
Device as a Service (DaaS) solution featuring the latest
endpoint technology, like the ThinkPad® X1 Titanium Yoga or
the ThinkPad P1 mobile workstation. Your employees enjoy
enhanced productivity from having the right tool for the job,
and you enjoy the simplicity of one convenient monthly fee.

Discover all the ways Lenovo
Managed Services can help your IT
team free up time to support your
transformational efforts at
www.lenovo.com/ModernWorkplace.
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